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AN ANALYSIS OF CAPITAL MEASUR~
AND RELATIV E BAN K PROFITABILITY !
John A. Haslem, James P. Bedingfield, and A.J. Stagliano•

j

This study reports the results of a longitudinal analysis of the nature of
the association between selected bank capital {book value) measures and relative profitability, ,,ith emphasis on high-pcrformancc banks. Capital management is a major component variable in bank financial management. Interest
in hank capital has been stimulated recently by deregulation developments
and the rash of bank failures.
Conceptually, every decision ~hould be considered for its impact on the
maximiLation of ~harcholdcr wealth. However, in a world of uncertainty,
regulation, and limited action/read ion time and resources, it is not possible
to follow the conceptually correct approach for the multitude of decisions
banker~ face. One practical approach to the complex, interactive nature of
bank decision~ is to disaggregate them into key ~ariabb for financial management: (I) ~rread (net interc'>t margin) management, (2) mer head cxpemc control, {3) liquidity management. and (4) capital management.' Both liquidity
and capital management are related tot he rbl,,. component of bank financial
management, while the other two variahlc~ arc related to the income component.'

l

A I URI· Of nu S l l lf)Y
The financial managcment of hank capital i~ generally concerned with the
adequacy of its relative siLe vis-a-vb the risk~ that it faces. The debate concerning capital adequacy primarily ~tems from the regulation of banking as
business affecting the public interest. ' Resolution of this is~ue has been made
more difficult by the failure of bankt:r~ and hank regulators to agree on the
purposes and function~ of capital. Regulator\ tend to emphasilc capital as
preventing bank failure and, thereby, providing protection to depositors. On
the other hand, hankers tend to emphasize the need to earn a satisfactory
return on invested capital. This latter approach suggest~ a capital base large
enough to maintain bank operating viability but without any "surplus"
capital.
Presumably, capital is adequate to the extent it ~cne~ the functions of bank
capital: {I) acquisition of the physical plant and facilities to provide banking services; (2) cushion to absorb unanticipated losses, with enough margin
to prov ide continuing confidence in the bank a~ a, iahk concern; (3) protec•
Lion of uninsured depositors in event of liquidation; and (4) regulatory tool
to restrain unde~irable expansion of bank assets. Nonetheless, there is am·
pie evidence that earnings arc the single most important defense against the
risk5 of banking. Thus, variability in earnings, which is generally partly due
to uncertainty with respect to credit demand and deposit fJO\I.~, significantly
affects overall bank risk.• In addition, there arc several other factors which
increase earnings variability: {I) credit (default) risk, (2) interest-rate risk,
18

())liquidity risk, (4) operating ris"-, (5) fraud an~ theft risk, and (6) fiduciary
(trust) risk. (Over the period (1978-1980) of t_h1s_s1_udy: for example, banks
were faced with significant interest-rate and hqu1d11y risks. l Overall, the ul. ate function of bank capital is to protect against unforeseen future conom
d . d"ff' I .
tingencies by inspiring sufficient confidence_in the bank unng .' .. i_cu t times
to enable it to remain a going concern until II can generate sult1c1ent c:amings to correct the problems.
To measure a bank's relative capital position, various book value capital
ratios have been used over the years.' The major interrelated factor~ which
determine whether or not a bank's relative capital position is "adequate"
to its functions are (I) efficiency in liquidity management, (2) rate of internal capital generation (earnings less dividends) to support future growth, and
(3) the overall quality of management. It is generally held that banks which
are efficient managers of their asset and liability sources of liquidity require
relatively small capital positions. Further. it is generally held that ban"-s with
high earnings and sl,_illcd management require relati\ely small capital ratios.
Assuming that skilled management and large earnings are positively correlated, then the question of whether high-profitability banks would be expected
to have relatively large or small capital positions should be determined by
the efficiency of their liquidity management. In thb regard, empirical work
has demonstrated that high ban"- management performance and cash a\\eh
were negacive/y associated in one year but not associated in the other.'
Another study found that six of seven liquidity ratios (including ~hort-run
assets and variable-rate funds) hall a consistent or general negative association with relative profitability. ' The results of these studies suggest that the
le1el of efficiency in liquidity management and the sile of liquidity ratio~
are negatively associated. In this case, increased effii:icncy woul<l ~cem to
impart increased bank risk, ceteris paribus. Thus, given their relatively ~mall
liquidity ratios (and commensurately larger risk), it is hypothesize<l that highprofitability banks would have relatively large capital ratios.
Bt-causc this study analy1.es the nature of the association bel\\een selected
capital measures and relative ban"- profitability, it take\ a\ given that capital
management is important in an ab~olucc sen~e to profitability in these banks.
The analysis is carried out annually and longitudinally for the years 1978- 1980
on large U.S. commercial banks with both <lomcstic anti foreign operations.
While it is expected that the\t' ban!,_s arc relathcly \ophisticatcd financial
managers, any differences in levels of profitability ~hould reflect difterences
in decision making, inclu<ling those affecting the relative size of the capital
position.'

SAMPI.E DATA

The sources of data are the 1978-1980 year-end, individual consolidated
reports of income, reports of condition, and supplemental schedules of
federally-regulated banks.' Data were taken from the financial statements
of all 155 banks which, in 1978, had both foreign and domestic operations.
The risk/ return characteristics of these banb were computed anti ana ly1.cd
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in an effort to ~ake the sample relati~~ly homogeneous with respect to such
factors as banking structure. competitive environment, bank services I
. .
d
1
.
' ega1
I.orm o f orgamzat1on,
an sea e economies. The coefficient of variation ( F)
of the mean ratio of net income after taxes to total assets (NI/TA) was°ca~culated for each total_ ,~~set~ size category of the 155 banks.'" The analysis
of the computed coeft 1c1enh re~ulted Ill an initial ~ample of 99 banks_ thos
with total assets of$ I billion to $5 billion." The largest and smallest bank:
were omitted from the study.

MFTIIOl>OLOGY

To analyze the bd1a\ior (association) of the capital measures with respect
IO relative bank profitability, the 99 bank~ in the initial ~ample were ranked
by the NI / TA ratio and placed into four profitability quarters of approximately equal size. High performance banks are defined as those in the firs1
profitability quarter; the~e ha\e the highe~t mc,111 NI / TA. After the banb
were placed into quarters, one bank in the fourth profitability quarter was
deleted in all years because of lack of complete data; another bank (in the
first quarter) was deleted for the ~amc reason from the 1979 and 1980analysis. Thus, either 97 or 98 bank ~ were included in the final 5ample analyzed
in the study.
The bank, in the 1979 and I980 analysis were a~signed tot he same profitability quarter in which they were ranked in the 1978 analysis. This was done
because of the longitudinal component of this study. Capital management
decisions arc made both in anticipation of and in reaction to bank risk/ return
comideration~ (including liquidity management) and tinancial and regula•
tory environments. Thus, they may provide ~hort-run rC\Ults that are not
indicative of those over a 1:omplete capital planning cycle. By keeping the
banks in their 1978 profitability quarters, it can be seen \\ hcther significant
changes occurred over the study period in the mean profitability ranking of
the bani..~ in each quarter. Thi~ procedure al\o facilitate~ as~C\\lllCnt of the
longitudinal behavior (a\~ociation) of capital meawrcs with re~pect to relative profitability.
The capital measures analyzed in this study include the following ratios:
(I) primary capital to total assets (PC/TA); (2) total capital to total assets
(TC/ TA); (3) primary capital to earning asset~ (PC; EA); and (4) total capital to earning assets (TC /EA). The capital rnea\urcs were suggested by the
guidelines established by the Federal Reserve and the Comptroller of the Currency." The earning-asset measures were suggested by the frequent use of
earning assets in industry practice and the banking literature.
For purposes of this study, primary capital is defined to include (I l ,ommon stock, (2) surplus, (3) undivided profits, (4) reserve for contingencies
and other capital reserves, and (5) allowance for possible loan losses. Tora/,,
capital includes primary capital plus subordinated notes and debentures.
Further, earning assets are defined to include: (I) interest-bearing balances:
(2) U.S. Government securities; (3) U.S. Government agency and corporation securities; (4) state and political subdivision securities; (5) trading ac-
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1

· · . (6) all other securities· (7) Federa l funds sold and securities
count secun11es,
•
er agreements to resell; (8) total loans, net of allowance~ for
purehased Und
.,
loan losses; and (9) lease financing receivab!es.
.
..
To assess the annual re/a1io11ships of the capital mca~urcs to rcla11ve prolltability, the mean and standard deviation were computed for NI/ TA and each
capital ratio for the banks in each profitability quarter an~ the enttre sam_ple
for each of the years 1978- 1980. The rank order of the size of each capJtal
ratio in each profitability quarter was used to determine the nature of t~e
annual association bet\H'Cll each ratio and relathe profitability. The ratio
or NI/TA was selected as the profitability criterion because it is the "bottom tine" measure of bank performance under the constrained control of
management. "
. .
To assess the longitudinal relationships , the mean, standard dev1allon and
coefficient of variation were computed tor NI/TA and each capital ratio from
their annual mean values in each profitability quarter for the period
1978-1980. The rank order of the size of each capital ratio in each profitability quarter was used to determine the nature of the three-year association
between the ratio and relative profitability. Two variability measures were
also related to relative profitabilit y for each capital ratio. The ~tandard deviation was used to provide an ''absolute" measure of variability and, for the
reasons discussed above, the coefficient of variation was used to provide a
"relative" measure of variability.

RESlJ L I S
The results of the overall analysis of the NI/ TA performance of all sample banks are presented in Table I. First, as mentioned previously, the banl,,s
were assigned to the same profitability quarters in 1979 and 1980 as determined by their 1978 NI/TA ranking. The ban ks in each 1978 quarter maintained the same mean NI TA ranl,,ing in each of the \uccceding t\\O years.
For example, banks in the first quarter in I978 also had the highe~t NI/TA
ratio in 1979 and 1980. As indicated for the entire sample, the standard deviation of the mean NI/ TA increased somewhat in each succeeding year. This
is to be expected because the banks were not re-ranked and reassigned to
quarters in the 1979 and 1980 anatysi\. Second, the difference~ in mcan
NI / TA between successive quarters were quite \table from year to year, especially between quarters 1-2 and 2-3. Third, the mean NI/TA ratio in each
quarter increased with the level of interest rates over the period. Fourth, a~
suggested above, both the annual and three-year mean NI/TA ratios (for
all profitability quarters} had a con~istcnt , po~itive as~ociation with relative
profitability (as measured by profitability quarters). for example, in each
year banks in the first quarter had the largest ratio and those in the fourth
quarter had the smallest ratio. Fifth, the standard deviatio n and coefficient
of va~iation of the three-year mean NI / TA ratios had a consistent , negative
association with relative profitability. For example, both the deviation a nd
coefficient were smallest for banks in the first quarter and largest for those
in the fourth quarter.
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Table 1

1

NI/TA Profitability Performance, 1978- 1980
{Mean Data in Percentages)

Profitability
Quartera

1978

1979

1980

ib

1
[l-2Jc

0. 9!>
[O. 22)

0.96
[O .18)

co. 22 I

0.97

0.96
{0.01)

0. 01

(2-3)

2

0. 7 3
[0.14)

0.78
[O .15)

0.75
[0.11]

0.75
(0.026)

0. 03

3
[3-4]

0.59
[0.22)

0.63
[O .16 J

0.64
[0.16)

0.62
(0.027)

0.04

4

0.37

0.47

0.48

0.4 4
(0.06)

0.14

0.66
(0. 23)

0. 71
{0.27)

0.71
(0. 28)

Allb

Notes:
aBanks placed into profitability quarters based
on t heir 1978 NI/ TA ranking.
bStandard deviation in parentheses.
cDifferences in brackets, i.e., quarter 1 minus
quarter 2, etc.
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he 1978 high-performance banks maintained their relati ve
·1,;· I
In summary , t
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•
.
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d h' h
d.
rates in GNP, very high and increasing rates of mnauon, an
1g an tn·
creasing interest rates.
The results of the overall analysis of primary capital tu total a~,eh (1 able
2) indicated that the three-year mean ratio , alue, had a consi!>tent po~itive
association with relative profitability. •• However, the annual total mean ratio values had a consistently decreasing trend over the period, indicating an
absolute decrease in PC/TA. 17 The absolute and relative variability of the
1hree-year mean ratio value5 had no apparent a!>,OCiation ,\ith relatiH· profitability.
High-performance banl,.s consi!>terltly (annual and three-year mean,) had
the largest proportion of PC/ TA, reflecting a positive a!>~odation with relative profitability. However, the annual mean ratio value, had a comi,tently
dccrca,ing trend over the period, reflecting an ab\olute decrea!>c in PC r A.
The three-year mean PC/ TA value had the large~! absolute and relative variability as annual changes occurred over the period. These result, ,ugge,t that
high-performance banh managed their PC I T A conservativel y to maintain
their relatively large proportions (within the context of absolute decrea!>e\
in PC/ TA) and with the large,t ,ariability in growth o,er time ."
The mult, of the owrall analysis of total capital to total a~5et, (Table
3) indicated that the three-year mean ratio value~ had a general, positive a!>sociation with profitability. The annual total mean ratio ,alue, had a consistently decreasing trend over the period, indicating an absolute decrea,c
in TC ITA. rhe absolute and rclati,c, ariabilitv o f the tlm~e-war mean ratio
values had no apparent as!>uciation with rel at i, e profitability.
High-performance banks consistently had the largest proportion of
TC/TA, reflecting a positive a ssociation with relative profitabilit y. However,
the annual mean ratio values had a consistently decreasing trend over the
period, reflecting an ::ib,olute dc.:rca,c in TC t TA. The thrce-~•car mean
TC/TA value had the large~! ab~olute and relative , ariability ·a!> annual
changes occurred over the period. These result, sugge!>t that high-performance
banks managed their TC/ TA con~ervatively to maintain their relatively large
proportions (within the context of absolute decreases in TC/TA} and with
the largest variability in growth over time . Thu5, high-performance ban~,
managed their TC IT A in a manner comistent with that of PC I T A (and probably for the same reasons).
The results of the overall analysi~ of primary capital to earning assets (Table 4) indicated that the three-year mean ratio values had a general, positive
association with relative profitability. Ho\\ever, the annual total mean ratio
values had a consistently decreasing trend over time, indicating an absolute
decrease in PC/EA. The ab,olute and relative variability of the three- year
mean ratio values had no apparent association with rela tive profitability.
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Table 2
PC/TA Ratio
by Relative Profitability, 1978-1980
(Mean Data in Percentages)a
Profitability
Quarter"

XC

1978

1979

1980

1

7. 36(L)

7. O< (L)

6. 9l(L)

7.lO(L)
CO .23)

.03(LI

2

6.10

6.06

6.05

6.07
(0. 03)

. 004(S)

3

6.07

5.97

6.12

b.05
(0. 08)

.01

4

5. 59(5)

s. 83(5)

S. 72(5)

Allc

G. 2':I

(1.18)

G.22
(1. 09)

s. 71(5)

(0.12)

o/x

.02

6.20
(1.06)

Notes:
a~leasures ranked as largest (L) or smallest (5).
bBanks placed into profitability quarters based
on their 1978 NI/TA ranking.
cStandard deviation in parentheses.

High-performance bank\ consistently had the largest proportion of
PC/ EA. renecting a positi\ e a~\oi.:iation with relati\e profitabili1y. Howcw,
the annual mean ratio values had a consistently decreasing crend over 1hc
period, reflecting an absolute decrease in PC/ EA. Their three-year mean
PC/EA value had the largest absolute and relative variability as annual
changes occurred over the period. These result~ suggest that high-performance
banks managed their PC/EA conservatively 10 maintain their relatively large
proporlions (within the context of absolute deacase5 in PC/ EA) and with
the largest variability in growth over time. Thus, high-performance banks
managed their PC/ EA in a manner consistent with PC/ TA and TC/TA.
The results of the overall analysis of total capital to earning assets (Table
5) indicated that the three-year mean ratio values had no apparent associa•
tion with relative profitability. However, the annual total mean ratio values
had a consistently decreasing trend over time, indicating an absolute decrease
in TC/EA. The absolute and relative variability of the three-year mean ratio
values had no apparent association with relative profitability.
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Table 3
TC/TA

Ratio

by Relative Profitability, 1978-1980
(Mean Data in Percentages)a
Profitabi lity
Quarterb
1

3

ic

o/x

7. 2b(L)

7.55(L)
(0.31)

• 04 (L)

6.566($)

6.52

6.61
(0.09)

• 014

6.75

6.66

6. 7!,

6. 72
(0. 05)

• 00ll(Sl

6. 4~(5)

6.5~1

6. 3ti(S)

6. 4o(Sl
(0.12)

.02

1978

1979

1980

7, !/ij(L)

7, Sl(L)

6.71

6.96
{1.03)
Notes:

6.84
(0,98)

6. 72
(0.98)

aNeasures ranked as largest (L) or smallest (S).
bBanks placed into profitability quarters based on their
1978 NI/TA ranking.
cStandard deviation in parentheses.
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Table 4
PC/EA Ratio
by Relative Profitability, 1978-1980
(Mean Data in Percentages)a

Profitability
Quarterb

iic

o/x

8.40(L)

8. 69(L)
(0.31)

.04(L)

7.35

7.40

7.40
(0. 05)

• 007 (S)

7.43

7.41

7.58

7.47
(0.09)

.012

7.09(5)

7. 26(5)

7. 09($}

7.15(5}
(0.10)

.013

1978

1979

1980

l

9.02(L)

& • 64(L)

2

7.,6

3
4

Allc

7.76
(1.48)

7.66
(l.4:.1)

7.6i
(1.33)

Notes:
aMeasures ranked as largest (L} or smallest (5).
bBanks placed into profitability quarters based on
their 1978 NI/TA ranking.
c5tandard deviation in parentheses.
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'l'able 5
TC/EA Ratio
by Relative Profitability, 1978-1980
(Mean Data in Percentages)a
Profitability
Quarterb

_L

o/x

8. 8:./(L)

9.23(L)
(0.42)

• 05 (L)

7. 99(5)

7,97

8, OS(S)
(0. 12)

,015

ti. :.!6

8.26

8.34

8.29
(0 ,OS)

.006(S)

tl.14(5)

8.21

7. ll7(S)

1978

1979

1980

l

9 ,6 7(L)

9 ,2l(L)

2

8, 19

3
4

Allc

8,57

(1.30)

I!. 41

(1. 28)

8.07

( O, 18)

. 022

8.2b
( 1. 22)

Notes:
aMeasures rani<.ed as largest {L) or smallest (S),
blianks placed into profitability quarters based on
their 1978 NI/TA ranking.
cStandard deviation in parentheses.
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High-performance /J;ml..\ consistently had the largest proportion r
TC/ EA, reflecting a po~itive association with relative profitability. Howev:
the annual mean ratio value~ had a consistently decreasing trend over th;
period, reflecting an ab5olute decrease in TC / EA. The three-year mean
TC / EA value had the largest absolute and relative variability as annual
change~ on:urred over the period. Thc\c ri:\ull\ ,ugge\t that high-performance
banl..5 managed their TC / EA consistently to maintain their relatively large
proportions (within the cont ext of ab~olute decrea~es in TC/EA) and with
the largest variability in growth over time . Thus, high-performance banks
managed their TC/ EA in a manner consistent with their PC/ TA, TC/TA,
and PC / EA .

CONCLUSIONS

The results of the o~cra/1 analysis indicated that the three-year mean values
for three of the four capital ratios (excepting TC / EA) had either a general
or con~i~tent, pmitive as,ociation with relative profitability. However, the
absolute size of all tour ratios de1.:rea,ed O\ er the period, reflecting the continuing industry trend toward~ smaller capital ratio~. The absolute and relative variability of all four three-year mean ratios had no apparent association
with profitability, thu~ reflecting no consistent pattern of relative capital
managcmcm \is-a-vis le\el, of profitability.
The result ~ of the analy5i, of high-performance bank\ indicated that the
annual and three-year mean value~ of all four capital ratios were the largest,
reflecting a consistent, positive association \\ith relative profitability. Consbtent with the industry trend, the absolute annual sizes of all four capital
ratio~ dccrea~ed O\er the period. fhe three-year mean valuc5 of all four cap·
ital ratio; had the largest ab5olute and relati, e variability a, annual change)
occurred over the period.
These result\ suggi:st that high-performance banl..s maintained the most
conservative (largest) capital ratios within the context of a continuing industry trend toward\ ,mailer capital ratio,. These rclati\ely large capital ratio,
\\ere probably maintained to counter, more ,o than did les~ profitable bank,,
the several increased banking risks (e~pecially interest-rate and liquidity
management risk) in a volatile and incrca~ingly inflationary economy with
high and increasing interest rates. It appear\ that high-performance banks
had an identifiable pattern of carital management vis-a-vi; their Icici of
profitability. Thh pattern would seem to reflect their de\irc to reduce (in
a relative sense) risk (including the effects of inaeased liquidity risk) in the
increasingly volatile financial environment. Thus, the results support the
hypothesis that high-performance banks would have relatively large (the lar·
gest, in fact) capital positions. It would seem, therefore, that the a!>sumcd
interrelationship between liquidity and capital management vis-a-vis bank
risk has empirical support.
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FOOTNOTES
•The support of the Uni\crsity or l\laryland Computer Sc ie nce Cc~tcr i~
of
knowledged. The helpful comments of Charle, G. l\tar1111, U111vernty
ac
1· ·
Arkansas al Little Rock, arc gratefully acknowledged. A pre 1mrnary version of this paper was presented al the Annual Meeting of the Ea~tern Finance
Association, Williamsburg, VA: April 25-27, 1985.
•For a more complete tn:atmcnt of thb di\cu,., ion, ,cc George H. Hempd
and Jess B. Yawitz, Financial Management or Pimwcia/ lnstitutio1J\ (Englewood Cliffs, N.J.: Prentice-Hall. Inc., 1977).
'For a more complete treatment of thi~ discussion, sec Ronald L. Obon,
et al., "Management of Bani-. lntere<it Margin, in the 1980s," !\lagaLinc or
Bank Adminisrrntion, l\lard1 1980. pp. 30-33.
'For a more complete treatment of this discu\~ion of bank capital and risl-..
see Joseph F. Sinkey, Jr., Commercial Bank Financial Managcmem (New
York: Macmillan, 1983); also. John A. Haslem. Commerc.:ial Bank Management (Reston, VA: Reston Publishing Co., 1985).
'Thus, thr relative sitt: or capital al,o impact~ bani-. ,toe!-. prices. A, a bani-.·,
relative capital posit ion decreases (and leverage increase,) belm, the market's perception of adequacy (related to the indu,try norm), the ri51-. premium demanded by investors increases, thereby reducing its stoci.. price. To
remedy this adverse reaction, the bank must increa~e its relative capital pos1t1011 to where it \\ ill again ht: percei\ ed a, "adrquate. "
The market's pcn;eption of capital adequacy is at fe<.:tetl ~ignificantly by
the fact that regulators comider capital important. llank stock prier can be
adversely affected if regulatory capital guideline\ arc not followed.
'Thee capital ratios use capital (variou~ definitions) in the numerator and.
typically, total assets, total deposit,. or risl-. a,~cts in the denominator. E\ idence indicate~ that thc~c ratio~ ha\e trended down~ard\ ~ince the introduction of deposit insurance in I 933; also, they ha\ c tended 10 decrease a~ bani-.
size has increased.
' Haslem, John A. "A Statistical Analysis of Mrn1bo:r Bank Profitability
D1lterencl!s." Chapel Hill: Univer~ity or North Carolina. 1%7.
' Haslem. John A., James P . Bedingfield, anti A.J. Stagliano. "An Analysis of Liquidity Measures and Relative Bank Profitability" (forthcoming.
Akron Business and Economic Re\liew) ; also, John A. Haslem, Jame~ P.
Bedingfield, and A.J. Stagliano, "Bank Performance Measures and Relative Profitability," BilnJ.l'r!> l\1ag,uine, 166 (July-Augu\t 1983) pp. 73-76 .
. ' For a study of the relationship between management, size, location. and
time on relative profitability, see John A. Ha~lem, "A S tati stical Analysis
of the Relative Profitability of Commercial Banks,'' Journal of Finance, 23
(March, 1968), pp. 167-176.
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•Federal Reserve Board, "Report of Income and Report o f Condition Subscription Service," April 1979.
The coefficient of variation of NI TA ,,a, .:omputed for each total asset size category. This single st a tistic incorporates both the mean and the
standard de\iation of the ratio. Otherwise, it would be difficult to make intergroup performance comparisons. for example, where both the mean and standard deviation of the NI/TA ratio in o ne category are larger than those in
another category. In thi~ u~e. the coefficient o f variation provides the number of unit~ of , tandard deviation per unit of mean N I/TA in a given asset
size category.
Future studies cou ld use. where pmsible, market risk measures to control
sample risk and to test the associa1ion between marl.et returns and capital
ratio,.
'

0

" The initial ,ample is rea,onably homogeneous with respect to location,
legal form of organization, charter. and Federal Reserve District is eight and
ranges from three in Minneapolis to 14 in Richmond . As 10 legal form of
organization, 95 bank~ are affiliate, of bank holding companies. Eighty-eight
banb ha\ e m ore than one domestic banl,..ing office. Thus, the ,a~t majority
of 1he bank, are affilia1cd branch banks. This fact , uggests a high degree
of uniformity in legal form of o rganization. With respect to charter au1hority, 66 are nationa l banks and the remaining 33 are st ate-chartered banks.
Eighty-six banks arc subject to Federal Reserve regulatio n. and 13 banks are
subject only to FDIC regulation al the tcderal level.
Alternatively, a future study could u,e a control sample to facilitate analysis of paired bani. sample, . Thi5 less general approach could belier control
for any significa nt lad of homogeneity in the sample data .
" Comptroller of the Currency, "Capital Adequacy Guidelines," December I 8. 198 1. The Comptroller', g uidelines e,tabli ,h primary and ~econdary
component, of total capital. Primar}' ~·apita/ components include: (I) common stock; (2) perpetual preferred s1ock; (3) capital surplus; (4) undi,ided
profi1s; (5) contingency and other capital m,ervcs; (6) mandat o ry convertible issues; and (7) allowance for possible loan losses. Secondary capital componcnh in1:ludc (I) qua lifying ~ubord inated debt issue\ and (2) limited-life
preferred slock. The primary capil a l a nd total capital guidelines arc generally applied to consolidated to tal asset~.
''This definition o f capital differs from 1he Comptroller's guidelines because the 5ample banks d id no t have any preferred stock; also, their subordina ted debt ,...a, a~sumcd 10 "qualify" a~ secondary capital.
'See the Comptroller of the Currency," A User's Guide to the NBSS Banl
Performance Report." March 1979. and the specific accounts in the regula•
tory financial statements.
'' l f the focus of the study had been les~ on capital management and more
on overall aspects of ban k management, the ratio of the net income to total
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ital accounts might have been more appropriate to use. In either case,
cap
f h
. .
the general results were similar with respect to the nature o t e assoc1at1on
of the capital measures and relative profitability.

"A detailed discussion of these results follows: First, the annual mean
PC/ TA ratios had a consistent (1978, 1979) or general (1980), positive association with relative profitability. For example, in each year banks in the
first profitability quarter had the largest ratio and those in the fourth quarter had the smallest ratio. Second, the three-year mean PC/ TA ratios had
a consistent, positive association with relative profitability. I-or example.
banks in the first quarter had the largest ratio and those in the fourth quart er had the smallest ratio. Thus, high-performance banks had above average
annual and three-year mean PC/ TA ratios. Third, both the standard deviation (absolute variability) and coefficient of variation (relative variability)
of the three-year mean PC/ TA ratios did not have an apparent association
with relative profitability. For example, the deviation and coefficient were
largest for banks in the first quarter and smallest for those in the second
quarter. Thus, high-performance banks had above average absolute and relative variability in their three-year mean PC/ TA ratio. Finally, this analytical framewor~ also applie, to the subsequent tables.
"The word "absolute" is used here to refer to whether the size of a ratio
(for a particular profitability quarter or overall) increased or decreased O\ er
the three-year period. This use constrasts with the relative size of a ratio
among the other profitability quarters for a given year or for the three-year
period .
. "This high degree of variability is due to several causes. including additions to capital from external and internal sources of funds.
John A. Haslem is Professor of Finance in the College of Business and
Ma_nageme~t at the University of Maryland . .lames P. Bedingfield i\ an Associate P~ofe~sor of Accounting in the College of Business and Management
at the Umversny of Maryland. A.J. Stagliano is the Edward G. Sutula Professor of Accounting at Saint Joseph's University in Philadelphia.
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